
MBYLL Town Leaders, 

Some towns have received communications recently regarding League Athletics website platform and its 

future after being bought a few years ago by SportsEngine.  

We’ve been told for a few years now that League Athletics would eventually be going way and they 

want their clients to upgrade to Sports Engine. Last Fall we were told it would be “going away” in 2023 

or 2024.  Over the past few seasons, we have all seen a lack in upgrades and support for League 

Athletics, and these issues have grown each year causing headaches and challenges for the league, for 

you as town leaders, and most importantly for the parents and players in our league. 

For the past year plus, Joey Picard (MTCO) and Kevin Barney (Dir of Sales and Marketing) have been 

researching youth sports web platforms. Our league requires certain features that 90% of platforms out 

there do not have the capability to handle. Specifically, regarding player registration with a league and 

town site, and scheduling on a league platform that connects and constantly communicates with town 

sites and team pages. 

After talking with over 30 platforms, and going through demos with over a dozen, Joey and Kevin 

narrowed it down to 3 platforms they felt could meet all the league’s needs and functionality. These 3 

finalists not only met our needs, but provide superior functionality, service and capabilities compared to 

League Athletics. 

A committee of 11 town leaders from across the league was created to review the finalists and go 

through a demo with each of them. The committee did this in March and then met to discuss the 3 

options and ultimately vote to decide the next platform for MBYLL. The committee made an 

overwhelming decision that got full support from the MBYLL Board of Directors.  

There will be an official announcement the first week of May on what platform MBYLL is moving to and 

why we feel it will be in your town's best interest to match platforms with us. We will share platform 

details, pricing, and a plan to be set for 2023 player registrations in August. There are many exciting 

features to the new platform, including a single site player registration (no going back and forth 

between MBYLL and town sites with ID numbers). 

MBYLL negotiated to keep the annual platform cost the same as most of you currently pay to use League 

Athletics. Until we finalize the plan for the new league platform, we are strongly urging you not to 

"upgrade" or commit to anything until we have the opportunity to fully reveal our solution and future 

plans for site hosting. We're ironing out details as we speak and will provide you with all the details as 

soon as we are able to. We wanted to share this info now so you that you all know the league has been 

working on this for the past 2 years and is ready to ensure all of our member towns will be ready for 

2023! 

Sincerely, 

 

Jim Dalton, President MBYLL Board of Directors 


